Hi guys!
As we have been mentioning, we are finally in the second half of our transition from ZenPlanner to Wodify. We are very
excited to reach this point!
At some point today (Tues May 26th), you should be receiving an email from Wodify welcoming you to the software. This
email will provide you with a way to login, create a password, and look over/update your profile information.
If you already have an existing Wodify profile from another box, you will have the opportunity to merge your account. As
we have tried to transition to Wodify a few years ago, some of you may come up with a duplicate account, even though
you have never been to another box. No worries, the process is the same! Just be sure to click the link highlighted in red
below BEFORE you try logging in.

Again, EVERYONE needs to click that link first! Before you try logging in, before you download the app…click link in email
first!!
Shortly after the welcome email, you will be receiving a second email pertaining to your contract and membership. No
changes here, same membership and contract as you had before. We just have to get them into Wodify. With this
second email, it is very important that you have entered your billing info by this time. Your final payment cycle will have
begun with ZenPlanner. After which, your new billing date will be the first of the month beginning July 1st in Wodify. In
regards to your final billing cycle with ZenPlanner, that period will simply be prorated until July 1st. Please see the
attached chart for further explanations and details on how the final billing cycle will be prorated.
So we know there will be some hiccups along the way, but rest assured we are here to help everyone transition
smoothly, and will get any issues ironed out quickly. We greatly appreciate your patience during this process, and in the
end, this change is going to give us the flexibility to further enhance our box and implement new features that will
benefit everyone! Any questions, comments, or concerns? Feel free to reach out to a coach, post in the FaceBook
Solafide Member’s page, or send email to ollie@crossfitsolafide.com (lucky guy helping with the transition)

